


One great way to encourage language acquisition and to expose your children to 
native accents is to watch their favorite movies dubbed in French or Spanish.  This 
feature is available on DVDs, as well as many Netflix and Amazon shows.  Since 
they already know the plot of the movie, they can begin to make connections with 
sounds and meanings.   
 
You can also find Sesame Street in both French (5 Rue Sésame) and Spanish (Plaza 
Sesamo) on YouTube.  
 
Monde des Titounis-French (http://www.mondedestitounis.fr/) & Rockalingua.com 
(Spanish) offer videos, stories, and games on various vocabulary topics. *Some 
content on Rockalingua is restricted unless you buy a subscription, but there is some 
fun free stuff, too. 
 
Between June 5 & 9, you can download bilingual French and Spanish counting 
books for free on Kindle at the following links.  
 Spanish-English:  
https://www.amazon.com/Contemos-del-Lets-Count-Spanish-
ebook/dp/B007JNX8CI/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=LETS+COUNT+LARDIN&qid=15
59134255&s=digital-text&sr=1-1-catcorr 
 French-English:  
https://www.amazon.com/Comptons-d1-Lets-Count-French-
ebook/dp/B007IVYVYA/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=LETS+COUNT+LARDIN&qid=
1559134412&s=digital-text&sr=1-2-catcorr 
 
The more frequently you do any of these activities, the more your child will 
understand and retain. 
 
On the next pages you will find worksheets that you can print out for more learning 
throughout the summer. 
 
Have a great summer and keep learning! 
 
~Mrs. Lardin 
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La Cuisine - The Kitchen
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les tiroirs la casserole l ’évier

le bol les assiettes les ustensiles les tasses

le frigo le four
le placard

the bowl the dishes the utensils the cups

the fridge the stove
the cabinet

the drawers the pot the sink

Cut out all of the name tags and paste them under the proper items on the 
first page.

La Cuisine - The Kitchen



le stylo
leh steelo

pen

la règle
lah ray-gl’

rulerle livre
leh leevr’

book

le crayon
leh cray-oh

pencil

le crayon de couleur
leh cray-oh deh cool-err

colored pencil

la colle
lah koll

glue

le papier
leh papee-eh

paper

la gomme
lah gom
eraser

La pupitre
Student’s desk
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les cheveux

l’oreille

l’épaule

la poitrine

le ventre
le nombril

la main

le doigt

la cheville

le pied

l’oeil

le nez

le cou

le bras

la jambe

      le genou 

le coude

l’orteil

la bouche

Le corps humain - The human body
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D Y E L U A P E E P H B  
E Q S X U E V E H C T O  
I N T F E A R N D D E R  
P K Z E P C S O E U N T  
E E E D O O M M R O C E  
T Q N U I R K B T N H I  
G B J O T E M R N E E L  
I S A C R I A I E G V I  
O A M Z I L I L V C I E  
D R B G N L N F N C L O  
J B E J E E I V J O L I  
I B O U C H E J A U E T

OEIL  NEZ  BOUCHE COU  BRAS 
VENTRE JAMBE  GENOU  ORTEIL  CHEVEUX 
OREILLE EPAULE  POITRINE COUDE  NOMBRIL 
MAIN  DOIGT  CHEVILLE PIED

Find all of the words below and circle them in the word search grid

Le corps humain - The human body



La Rue - The Street
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la poubelle l ’arbre le banc

la clôture le nuage l’oiseau le ballon

la maison

la voiture

le camion

the fence the cloud the bird the ball

the house

the car

the truck

the garbage the tree the bench

Cut out all of the name tags and paste them under the proper items on the 
first page.

La Rue - The Street
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Masculine and Feminine in French

In French,  words that are masculine or feminine are distinguished by the use of the words le or la.

Feminine:

la �lle = the girl
la maman = the mother
la femme = the woman
la maison = the house
la pomme = the apple

When you say a feminine word in French, you use la in front of the word.

Masculine:

le  garçon = the boy
le père = the father
le chien = the dog
le bébé = the baby
le facteur = the mailman

When you say a masculine word in French, you use le in front of the word.

with Emily and Sammy

Finish the sentences below by adding the words le or la.

1)  ______ garçon parle avec ______ �lle.  The boy is takling to the girl.

2) Sammy  parle avec______ maman d’Emily .  Sammy is talking with Emily’s mother.

3) Emily marche avec ______ chien.  Emily is walking with the dog.

4)  ______ bébé boit du lait.  The baby is drinking milk.

6) ______ pomme as tomber de l’arbre.  The apple fell from the tree.

7) ______ facteur livre votre poste a ______ maison.  The mailman delivers the mail to your house.
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Masculine and Feminine in French

In addition to the words le and la, the words un and une are also used to distinguish masculine and feminine
in French.

Feminine:

une �lle = a girl
une grand-mère = a grandmother
une femme = a woman
une voiture = a car
une banane = a banana

When you say a feminine word in French, you use une in front of the word.

Masculine:

un  garçon = a boy
un grand-père = a grandfather
un chat = a cat
un enfant = a child
un livre = a book

When you say a masculine word in French, you use un in front of the word.

with Emily and Sammy

Finish the sentences below by adding the words un or une.

1)  Hier sur l’autobus, j’ai vue ______ garçon en train de parler avec ______ �lle.  Yesterday on the bus, I saw 
a boy talking to a girl.

2) Sammy  as ______ grand-père et ______ grand-mère.  Sammy has a grandfather and a grandmother.

3) Emily veut ______ chat.  Emily wants a cat.

4)  ______ enfant joue au ballon.  A child is playing ball.

6) Sammy mange ______ banane.  Sammy is eating a banana.

7) Emily lit ______ livre.  Emily is reading a book.
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Le Salon - The Living Room
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une fenêtre une lampe une araignée

un bateau une souris un livre des bûches

un feu

une peinture

une chaise

a boat a mouse a book  logs

a fire

a painting

a chair

a window a lamp a spider

Cut out all of the name tags and paste them under the proper items on the 
first page.

Le Salon - The Living Room
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Saying “Hello” in French
Did you know that there are many di�erent ways to say “hello” in French?  Discover them all 
with Chris and Yannick!

with Chris and Yannick

Bonjour: Pronounced bohn zhoor, this 
is the French equivalent of saying hello, good 
morning, good day, and good afternoon.

You can practice saying Bonjour to your 
friends.  Go ahead and give it a try!

Bonsoir: Pronounced buhn swahr, this is 
the appropriate way to greet someone you’re 
meeting anytime after six in the evening.

You can practice saying Bonsoir to your 
family in the evening.

 Here are some other ways to say hello.

1) Salut:  Pronounced sah-lew,  this is an informal way of saying hello. 
It can also be used to say goodbye.

2) Coucou:  Pronounced coo-coo,  this is another informal way of saying hello.

3) Bon aprés midi:  Pronounced buhn-ah-pray-mee-dee.  You can use this as a formal 
greeting in the afternoon; it means good afternoon.

4) Allo:  Pronounced ah-lo,  this word is used to answer the telephone.

5) Hé:  Pronounced ay,  this word is used when you are trying to get someone’s attention.
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Saying “Hello” in French
with Chris and Yannick

ACROSS
 
  3 Good afternoon  
  5 An informal way of saying hello  
  6 Used to answer the telephone  
  7 A greeting used in the evening  
  
DOWN
 
  1 The French equivalent of saying hello  
  2 Said to get attention  
 4 Used for both saying hello and goodbye

Use all of the hello words that you just learned to
solve the crossword puzzle below!

1.

2.

4.3.

5.

6.

7.

6.
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Saying “Goodbye” in French

Did you know that there are many di�erent ways to say “goodbye” in French?  Discover them 
all with Chris and Yannick!

with Chris and Yannick

Au revoir: Pronounced oh-r(ee)-vwar, this is 
the standard way to say goodbye in French.

You can practice saying au revoir to your friends.  
Go ahead and give it a try!

Salut: Pronounced sah-lew, this the most 
common way to say goodbye in French.  Salut 
can also be used to say hello!

You can practice saying salut to say hello to 
your friends in the morning. Then use it to say 
goodbye at the end of the day!

Here are some other ways to say goodbye.

1) Bye-bye:  Borrowed from the English, this term is an infomal way 
of saying goodbye.  The words are pronounced the same way as they are in english.

2) À demain:  Pronounced ah-duh-mehn, this means “until tomorrow”.

3) À bientôt:  Pronounced ah-bee-en-toe, this means “see you soon”.

4) À ce soir:  Pronounced ah-suh-swah, this means "see you tonight".  Like à bientôt and à 
demain,  its usage depends on when you expect to meet again.

5) Ciao:  Pronounced chow,  this is actually an Italian word. However, it is used informally in 
France and Québec to say goodbye.
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Saying “Goodbye” in French
with Chris and Yannick

ACROSS
 
  3 See you tonight  
  5 A term borrowed from the English  
  6 The standard way to say goodbye  
  
DOWN
 
  1 An Italian word  
  2 See you soon  
  3 Until tomorrow  
  4 Used for both saying hello and goodbye

Use all of the goodbye words that you just learned to 
solve the crossword puzzle below!

1.

2.

4.

3.

5.

6.



des pommes de terre
lday pom deh tair

some potatoes
des caro�es
day karrot

some carrots

des bananes
day ban-an

some bananas

des raisins
day ray-zah
some grapes

des pommes
day pom

some apples

de la salade
deh lah sah-led

some salad

des tomates
day tom-aht

some tomatoes

des fraises
day fraiz

some strawberries

marché alimentaire
Food market



une casque�e
oon kasket

a cap

un tee-shirt
ahn tee-shairt

a t-shirt

un sweat
ahn swet

a sweatshirt

un manteau
ahn man-toe

a coat

un pantalon
ahn pantah-loh

pants

une jupe
oon shjoop

a skirt

des chause�es
deh showsset

socks

une chaussures
oon sho-ssuerr

shoes

une écharp
oon aysharp

scarf

Les vêtements
Clothing



un ballon
ahn balloh

ball

le nuage
leh nhaz

cloud

un garçon
ahn gar-soh

boy

un papillon
ahn pah-pi-loh

bu�erfly

un vélo
ahn vaylo

bicycle

un sac à dos
ahn sak ah doh

backpack

Le parc
The park



 le nid
leh nihd

nest

un oiseau
ahn nwas-o

bird

une fille
oon fee

girl

l’arbre
lar-bre

tree

un pique-nique
ahn peek-neek

picnic

Le parc
The park



un morceau de gâteau
ahn morso deh gat-oh

a piece of cake
yaourt

yah-oort
yogurt

des oeufs
de soof

eggs

l’eau
loh

water

des fruits
day froo-ee
some fruit

jambon
shjomboh

ham

fromage
fromah-shj

cheese

 lait
lay

milk

jus d’orange
joo dor-ronsh
orange juice

pain
pan

bread

Le frigo
The fridge
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Les Instruments - The Instruments

La Guitare
The Guitar

Le Violon
The Violin

Le Piano
The piano

Le Saxophone
The Saxophone

Le Trombone
The Trombone

La Harpe
The Harp
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Les Instruments - The Instruments

Match each instrument below with it’s french name.

1)  Le Violon      2)  Le Piano    3)  Le Trombone

4)  La Harpe     5)  La Guitare   6)  Le Saxophone



la grand-mère
lah groh-mair
grandmother

le bébé
leh beh-beh

baby

le grand-père
leh groh-pair
grandfather

la mère
lah mair
mother

les parents
lay pah-roh

parents

le père
leh pair
father

le frère
leh frair
brother

animaux domestiques
ah-ni-mah doh-meh-steek

pet

la sœur
lah sir
sister

Voici la famille
Here’s the family



le moustique
leh mooss-teek

mosquito

le soleil
leh solay

sun

le chien
leh shee-yahn

dog
le lapin

leh lah-pahn
rabbit

le canard
leh can-ard

duck

La campagne
The countryside



le chat
leh shah

cat

l’araignée
laray-nee-ay

spider

le cochon
leh koh-shohn

pig

la fleur
lah fler
flower

l’arbre
lar-bre

tree

La campagne
The countryside




